
321 S PHILLIPS AVE : SIOUX FALLS : SOUTH DAKOTA

(605) 360-5335 : www.atoley.com

LUNCH HOUR MANICURE AND PEDICURE

Attend to both tips or toes with this basic yet delightful treatment. Includes 
nail shaping and polish.  $21 for mani and $28 for pedi. 30 minutes.

SPA MANICURE AND PEDICURE

A more indulgent treatment that not only creates beautiful nails, but helps
you relax and recuperate. Includes nail shaping, cuticle grooming,
exfoliation, skin-softening mask, and massage to boost circulation

and alleviate tired aching hands and feet. 60 minutes.

Manicure–$26 : Pedicure–$38 : Add Shellac–$10
Shellac Removal–$15 : Polish Change–$15

Add On Nail Art/French Polish–$5

 BLOW OUT AND MAKEUP BAR

Blowout and Hands On Style Lesson with Stylist–$45
Thermal Style on Dry Hair–$25

DIY Blowout Bar–Use of Tools and Products (No Makeup)–$15
Blowout From Wet to Dry and Makeup Application–$65 (Add $15 for Airbrush)

Airbrush Makeup Application–$65
Hand Applied Makeup Application–$45

Lash Application–$18 



EXPRESS FACIAL STARTING AT $46

This facial includes cleanser, toner, scrub, mask, eye gel, and moisturizer
tailored to your skin care needs. This is an excellent option for

maintenance between facials or over your lunch break. 30 minutes. 

CALM FACIAL STARTING AT $66

For the sensitive skin types in need of a little extra TLC. This skin-soothing
facial is rich in healing properties and addresses damaged or irritated delicate

skin cell structures. 60 minutes.
 

CORRECT FACIAL STARTING AT $66

The facial that targets acne and problem skin. Take an all-inclusive approach
to combating mild to severe breakouts with this superb purifying facial.

A great option for teens as well. 60 minutes.
 

RESTORE FACIAL STARTING AT $76

An anti-aging facial. Age fearlessly with this powerful compound
of revitalizing products. Your skin will be left hydrated and rejuvenated,

feeling fresh and more youthful. 60 minutes.
 

FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS

Book add-ons to any facial and advanced esthetic services.
Not available for individual service.

Chemical Peel–Starting at $43 : Chemical Peel with Facial–$30
Hydrating Hair Masque–$20 : Hand Massage with Paraffin Treatment–$15

Foot Massage with Paraffin Treatment–$15
Extra Extractions–$10 : High Frequency–$20

 
DIAMOND DERMABRASION

This procedure removes 30% of the epidermal skin layer, minimizes imperfections, 
blemishes, wrinkles, and unwanted pigmentation on the skin.  Dermabrasion 

accompanied with customized skin products penetrate through top skin layers to 
stimulate the production of fresh young skin cells and collagen.  Dermabrasion also 
helps reduce the signs of aging, acne scarring, and pigmentation.  Ending in results 

of healthy, glowing, beautiful skin.

Single 30 Minute Session–Starting at $107 : Series of 5 Sessions–Starting at $428
Add to any facial–$68

MENU of SERVICES
BODY SCRUBS AND SPECIALTY WRAPS

This body calming ritual begins with a gentle exfoliation using our Sea Salt 
body scrub followed with a full body masque of your choice. Top it off a 
hydrating hair masque to leave you feeling relaxed, refreshed and renewed. 

60 minutes–Starting at $57

SWEDISH MASSAGE

Our signature therapeutic massages use Swedish-style techniques with light 
to moderate pressure and incorporates essential oils that correspond with our 

Transformational Principles: Calm, Balance, Correct, and Restore.

30 Minutes–Starting at $33 : 60 Minutes–Starting at $59
90 Minutes–Starting at $87

WARM STONE MASSAGE STARTING AT $69

Warm stones are used with moderate pressure to release tension
and promote relaxation while increasing circulation. 60 minutes.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE STARTING AT $79

Intended for relief of stubborn knots or areas of chronic tension,
this massage is for those who prefer firm pressure and desire a

workout from their session. 60 minutes.

PRENATAL CARE MASSAGE STARTING AT $79

Helps to relieve the physical discomforts of pregnancy and allows you to relax. 
This massage can also benefit baby by creating a calming in utero environment. 
Extra cushions are used, allowing mom-to-be to lie comfortably. 60 minutes.

WAXING SERVICES

Brow Shaping–$15 : Lip or Chin–$13 : Full Face–$41 : Underarm–$25
Full Arm–$45 : Lower Arm–$30 : Brazilian–$60 : Bikini–$30

Full Leg–$60 : Lower Leg–$35 : Back–$30 : Chest–$45 : Stomach–$30

AIRBRUSH TAN

Need some color or hydration to your skin.  Let our spa technicians give you a radiant 
and natural glow. Great for special occasions or to keep your skin well hydrated.  

Single Session–$30 : 4 Sessions–$100 : 1 Hour Express Tan–$40


